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9. T H E THUPAVAMSA.

DEAE SIR,—Tn connection with the notice of the Colombo
edition of the Pali Thupavamsa in Sinhalese character, which
appeared in the January number of the Journal, a detailed
description of the Sinhalese Thupavamsa upon which this
Pali work was founded, as well as some notes regarding the
differences which exist between the Sinhalese and the
Burmese copies, may, perhaps, be of interest to students
of Buddhist history and literature.

The Sinhalese Thupavamsa is also called in the intro-
duction Ruvanveli-ddgeb-varnanava, possibly because of the
sanctity attached to Ruvanveli-dagaba, a description of
which was probably the author's main object in writing
this book, all other accounts of dagabas, etc., in the work
being incorporated more or less by way of introduction.

Being written in elegant Sinhalese prose, interspersed
with Pali stanzas, the work holds a high position in
Sinhalese literature. I t treats of the following subjects :—

1. Smisi-rivarana, called in the Pali version Abhiniham-
katha, being an account of the twenty-four 'assurances' of
Gotama's future attainment of Buddhahood, received in his
bygone births from anterior Buddhas.

2. Gotama Buddha's birth, his life as a layman, his Maha-
bhinikkhamana or ' the great renunciation,' and the enshrining
of the hair which was shorn off his head on his assuming
the ascetic life, in the Culamani-dagaba. This section is
called in the Pali version Culamanidussa-thupa-dvaya-katha.
See p. 16 of the printed edition of Colombo, 1896.

3. His war with Mara, his attainment of the Buddhahood,
and his preaching of the following sermon.

4. Dhammacakkappavattana-sutta, the Buddha's first sermon
in Pali, extracted from the Anguttara-nikaya. This sutta is
not included in the printed edition of the present work.

5. The Buddha's ministry, his death and cremation, the
distribution of his relics, the erection of ten dagabas (Dana-
thupa-katha), and the ceremony of enshrining some of these
relics by King Ajatasattu (Dhdtu-nidhana-katlia).
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6. The story of King Dharmasoka, his religious acts,
especially in the building of dagabas (Caturdsiti-sahasm-
thupa-kathd), and an account of the Buddhist missionaries
sent out by him.

7. The arrival of Asoka's son Mahinda as missionary to
Ceylon, the establishment of Buddhism in the island, the
building of the Thuparama dagaba, and the depositing in it
of the right collar-bone relic of Gotama Buddha (Thupd-
rama-kathd).

8. Bodhi-dgamana-kathd, the story of the bringing of a
branch of the sacred Bodhi-tree of India to Ceylon.

9. Yojana-thupa-kathd, on the future dagabas.
10. An account of Ceylon kings, from Devanampiyatissa

(circa B.C. 307) to Dutthagamani (B.C. 161).
11. \_Dutugemunu-rajahuge utpatti-kathdva'], the story of

King Dutthagamani.
12. Nandimitra 1-y6dhaydnange utpatti-kathdva, the story

of the warrior Nandimitra.
13. S u r a n i r m a l a . . . . utpatti-kathdva, t h e s t o r y o f

the warrior Suranirmala.
14. Mahdsena2 . utpatti-kathdva, the story of

the warrior Mahasena.
15. Gbtimbara3 . utpatti-kathdva, the story of

the warrior Gotimbara.
16. Theraputtdbhaya . . . . utpatti-kathdva, t h e s t o r y

of the warrior Theraputtabhaya.
17. B h a r a n a . . . . u t p a t t i - k u t h a v a , t h e s t o r y of t h e

warrior Bharana.
18. Velusumana . . . . u t p a t t i - k a t h d v a , t h e s t o r y o f

the warrior Velusumana.
19. Khahjadeva . . . . utpatli-kathdva, t h e s t o r y o f

the warrior Khanja-deva.
20. Phussadeva . . . . u t p a t t i - k a t h d v a , t h e s t o r y o f

the warrior Phussa-deva.

1 Nandhi-mitta in the Pali version (printed edition, p. 45).
2 Mahasona in Westergaard's Cat., p. 73, and in the Sinhalese printed text.
3 GutlimjimLara in the Pali version.
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21. L a b h i y a v a s a b h a 1 . . . . u t p a t t i - k a t h d c a , t h e s t o r y
of the warrior Labhiya-vasabha.

22. An account of Dutthagamani's dispute with his
brother Tissa.

23. Miyungunu-ddgaba-kathdva, the story of Mahiyangana-
dagaba.

24. Dutthagamani's war with Elala, the Tamil king then
ruling at Anuradhapura.

25. Mirisaveti-vihdra-kathdva, the history of the Mirisaveti-
•vihara.

26. Lovdmahdpdya-kathdva, the history of the 'brazen
palace.'

27. RumnveK - cldgaba - varnandva, the history of the
Ruvanveli-dagaba.

(a) Arthamdhana ^-hathava.
(b) Tlwpdrdmaz-kathdva.
(c) Dhdlugarbhai-varnandva.
(d) Dhdtu-nidhdna-kathdva.
(e) Ruvan v eliddgaba-kathdva.

The copy in the British Museum gives no information
respecting the author or the date of the work, but both
Westergaard, in his Catalogue, p. 73, and Weliwitiye
Dhammaratana Thera, the editor of the portion printed at
Colombo in 1889, ascribe its authorship to Cakravarti
Parakrama Pandita, who according to the former lived in
the eleventh century A.D., and according to the latter in
the middle of the twelfth century. Weliwitiye Thera states
further in his preface that the author held the same literary
position as the contemporary pandits Surapada and Dharma-
klrti-pada,5 and that, having succeeded his uncle, King
Parakrama Bahu the Great, on the throne under the title
Vijaya Bahu, he reigned one year at Polonnaruva.

1 Labhiyya" in the Pali version and in the Sinhalese printed edition.
2 Thiipasadhana in "Westergaard's Cat., p. 73, and Thupasadhana-labha in

the Pali version.
3 Thuparttmbha, ibid.
4 Dhatugabbhar&pa-vannana-icatha in the Pali version.
6 See also the Nikayasaiigraha, p. 24 of the printed edition.
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The following arguments, however, may be adduced
against the foregoing supposition. First, no historical
work, so far as is known, mentions that Parakrama Bahu's
nephew was called Cakravarti Parakraraa before he ascended
the throne ; nor does the Mahavamsa give any other clue
to the identity of the one with the other than that this
nephew was " a man of great learning and a poet withal
of great renown" (ch. lxxx, vv. 1-3). Secondly, there
is a marked difference between the language of the present
•work and that of the inscriptions of Parakrama Bahu the
Great, and other kings .of the eleventh and twelfth
centuries. In style and phraseology it agrees more with
works of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, such as the
Pujavaliya, the Elu Bodhivamsa, etc., than with Gurulu-
gomi's Amavatura and Dharmapradipikava, which were
written about a century earlier than the first of these.
Lastly, according to Weliwitiye Dhammaratana himself, the
author of the present work was a contemporary of Vacissara
Thera, who made an adaptation of it in Pali in a summarized
form,1 but who, according to the preface of the printed text
of this Pali version,2 must have lived in or after the reign
of K. S. S. Pandita Parakrama Bahu (A.D. 1236-71). I t
should, however, be mentioned that the Pali colophon of the
same version is not very explicit regarding the date of
Vacissara. I t only states that he was a monk attached to
the Dhammagara (preaching hall ?) of a king named
Parakrama Bahu, and that he was also the author of the
Llnatthadlpanl Tika, the Saccasankhepa-sannaya, and the
Visuddhimaggasankhepa-sannaya.

According to De Zoysa,3 a certain Vacissara Mahathera,
who lived in or before the eleventh century, was the author
of an old scholium (Porana-tlka) on the Saccasankhepa, but
the Saccasankhepa-sannaya mentioned above as having been
written by our Vacissara is entered in his catalogue without
the name of the author.

1 See his preface to the printed edition, p. iv.
1 Edited by Baddegama Dhammaratana Thera, and published at Colombo in

1896.
3 See p. 12 of his Catalogue of Pali, Sinhalese, and Sanskrit MSS. in Ceylon.
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Further, Vacissara, in his introduction, refers to an earlier
Thupavamsa in Pali, but says that as this was imperfect,
and as the usefulness of the Sinhalese Thupavamsa was
necessarily limited on account of its language, he wrote
the present Pali work.

The India Office copy of the Pali version in Burmese
character (MS. No. 139), which seems to be complete in
itself, contains only the twenty-seventh section, dealing
with the history of the Ruvanveli-dagaba; whereas the
copies in Sinhalese character include in their usual order
almost all the subjects treated of in the Sinhalese recension.
Thus the Burmese copy commences with the Thupasddhana-
labha-katha. The text as far as fol. 26, line 9, is not found
in the Sinhalese copies. That beyond the ninth line agrees
to some extent only with the Sinhalese text, commencing
at p. 54, line 21, of the printed edition.

DON MARTINO DE ZILVA "WICKREMASINGHE.

10. GOTAMA IN THE AvESTA.

Bombay, June 11, 1898.
To Professor T. W. RHYS DAVIDS, Ph.D., LL.D.,

Secretary and Librarian, Royal Astatic Society.

DEAR SIR,—In reference to the Avestic Gaotema it may
be of interest to supplement my correspondence with the
following note.

The passages containing ndidydo are Yasna, xxxiv, 8,
and lvii, 10, in the extant Avesta. Herein the name
gaotema does not occur. Yasht, xiii, 16, is the only passage
in which naidhyao and gaotema come together. The latter
is nowhere else mentioned. In the Gathic Yasna, xxxiv,
we have: hyad as aojyao naidyaohhem (according to the
general interpretation), " when (the oppressor of thy holy
vows) was as the stronger oppressing the weaker," which
the Pahlavi translates : amat ulto zak i aqjhomand aharmoyo,
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